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Banal of Lieutenant WebbCLUB GIVES, KIEL SECOND SOX GATHER 3 DIE, MANYTo Be at Glendale, Calif.

MEDFORD. Or.: October 8. Pros

Oregon Electric. Passenger :

Coaches tot Be Made Warmer

Coaches of the Oregon Electricpassenger train from Salem to Port-
land, leaving here at 7:15 in the
morning will be properly heated be-
fore the train leaves Salem as the. re

IN NATIONAL pects , for the recovery of Sergeant
J. C. McGinn, Injured yesterday in
the fall of an alrplamS that resulted

GAME FROM

REDS 4 TO 1

County to Macadamize
Hills South of Salem

Farmers living in the viclinties of
tfce Wain and Bordson . . hills southof Salem are assured of good roadsfor the coming winter since the statehighway commission at a meeting inPortland yesterday awarded a con-
tract to Marion county to macadam-ize the hills. The county agreed todp the work without cost and thestate saves nearly 25 per cent bvawarding the contract to the county.
The state will pay for the material
and next spring will go ahead withthe paving of the road. The county's

INJURED, 1
BIG CYCLONE

In the death of Lieutenant II. W.b

AERIAL RACE Webb, were reported good today.
The fact that Investigators found tho.

sult of. a letter from the public ser-
vice commission to A. J. Davidson.gasoline tank of the wrecked ma

SUPPORT TO

AD CAMPAIGN

ave of State Chamber of
Commerce for $1000 From
Each County Court Backed
by SalenfOrganizaticn

chine empty strengthened the theory
that stoppage of the engine had
caused the accident. . . 1

federal manager of the S. P.-f- t S.
system. Because of -- negligence of
the company In failing to heat the
cars before time for the train to startthey are frequently uncomfortably
cold and several complaints have

The body of Lieutenant Webb will
probably be shipped Thursday to
Glendale, Calif., his home where his
wife and mother reside. , i Coroner

Patrol Flier Well Known Here
With Sergeant McKee as
Observer, Is n Fair Way to

i Winning in Long Flight

view win not stop ror Dad weather.

Chicago Has Three Games to
. Four for Cincinnati Match
fc Today to be in Windy City,

Weather Permitting ,

Hoisington, Kansas, Hit by
Tornado Causing Damage
Expected to Run Near to
300,000 Wires Are Out

reached the service commission. The
commission's letter calls particular
attention to the fact that many
school children ride on the train each

out win go anead mtu the job is
finished. ; rl ' " Perl received a telegram today from

Glendale saying that the widow had
made this request of the command morning. ., , ,ing aviation officer. The Coroner's
inquest will not be held until Ser-
geant McGinn is sufficiently recov-
ered to attend and testify. - OHIOANS DESPERATE IN

KING HAS JOKE

AT EXPENSE OF
SURVEY OF HOUSING

SITUATION ARRANGED CORN UNHARMEDTHREE DIE WHEN EIGHT
MACHINES AkE SMASHED

DEAD ARE MOTHER AND

, TWO SMALL CHILDREN
V-:- ; EFFORT TO STOP RUNS

CONDITION OF' FARMING IOVANic
BY SERIES OF

AUTUMN PESTS
first of Fall Membership ntestants Number 62, All Eddie Cicotte Redeems Self Business Section of Town Is

Wrecked for Path Three
Blocks Wide

Meeting of Commercial
Body Draws Oyer 100

But One Having Amer-
ican Pilots

WILSON SHOWS

LITTLE CHANGE
by Display of Mid-Seas- on

Dash and Control Yield to Be Full Estimate of I

.
Nearly Three Billion

Bushels
The. adoption of a resolution back

Albert on Early Walk Tells
New Made Acquaintance

of Lazy Monarch

TRAIN .SPEEDS WEST

Ruler Not Recognized in Sim

WASHINGTON." Oct. J. fhe bul CINCINNATI. Oct. 8. WinningAM. FRANCISCO, Oct. leven

of the 15 airplanes which started:f the plan of the state chamber of letin issued by Dr. Grayson todays gome against Cincinnati, 4
Jt

10:20

a good
o'clock tonight ears: to 1, the recently dejected and all

ommeree ror the advertising of Ore-m- a
resources, and the appointment "The president has passe but hopeless White Sox of Chicago

from here this morning, in the army
transcontinental rit:e reached Salt
Lake City, 753 mifej east of here.

A a committee to make a survey of day but there is no decided, change

GREAT BEND. Kan.. Oct. 8.
Three persons killed, between. IS
and 20 injured, some seriously, and
property damage 'estimated at be-

tween $200,000 and $300,000 was
the toll taken by a tornado which
late today struck the little town of
Hoisington, north cf here, and

lem houses with a view to elle-- now consider theniselvej real con-
tenders for the world's baseball

WHEAT SHOWS BIG' LOSS

Barley, Oats, Potatoes, Beansiating the shortage, were among oeiore sunset tonight. , For Major
D. H. Crissy and ISargeant ; First championship,

he important actions taken at the The series now stands four gamesjoiasp Virgil Thomas, the journey

in ;his condition.

WOMWORlfebsular membership meeting of the for Cincinnati and three for Chicago.
'ommcrctal club last night, being

Buckwheat and Apples
Increase. U -

Tomorrow, weather permitting, they
he firrt since the ending of the sea

was cuutu mere, ior botn were
kiled as their machinaattempted to
land. fkT

The lone Fokker eastbound
will play in Chicago.

- The White Sox tonight, were de
The dead are Mrs. George Craven
and her two children. 1

Town Cut Off. .

Hoisington was cut off from wire
WILL ORGANIZE

' ' '' -

termined that the eighth contest.
In July. More than 100 m em-

irs' were present, many of them new
zn who Joined the club in the re
rent campaign. . . .

played oa their, own familiar real

ple Civilian Suit of
Blue !

ON KINO ALBERT'S TRAIN, Oct.
8. King Albert is an early riser and
thus far is -- enjoying hiis journey
across the continent. He was np and
dressed, ready to stretch his legs, at
the first stop the royal special has
made. It was at Manila, Iowa, this
morning. - '

Simple Garb Worn.
Hi3 Majesty, dresseed in blue ci-

vilian clothes which are becoming
familiar to the members of his party,
clambered off his private car ana

estate and cheered by their loyal communication tonight and the town
following, will see the series tied

WASHINGTON'. Oct. 8. The
country's enormous eom crop has
"run unharmed the gaunt less of
dangers that faced it during the
doubtful days and nights of Septem-
ber and lays Into the lap of mellow

was without lights.Business and : Professional

r arty, piloted by CacKt Donald II.
Cardiff, was stalled tom'ght at Sal-dur- o,

Utah. Another plane was at
Reno, Nev., and a third had last
been heard from after leaving Reno
this morning at 9:10.

The fifteenth left San Francisco
at 1:04 this afternoon and stoDDed

According to . r ports receivedup. -

Game Is Real nehall.

Bramwell Principal Speaker. .
'

F. S. Bramwell. of Portland, was
he principal speaker and he told of
Me plan to have each --county court

tribute $1000 to provide for the
here, a path of destruction three

i The serio-com- ic affair of yester
day was succeeded today by realfmthful and extensive advertising of

Club Discussed at Meet- - '

ing Last Night
i

A number of representative busi-
ness and professional women met at
the Y. W. C. A. last night for the

, "teen. He told lof a number of
oses of .Oregon resources and dis

baseball. The visitors earned but
two of their tallies by con?cientous
workmanship, while the other two
counts carae partly by grace of Red

ss d the acute laor shortage In strolled aloner the Dlatform at the
to development of the,, state.., station, --where a small 1 crowd had errors. Four mihdeeds were charged'e declared that tne state at present gathered, eager to catch a glimpse of organization of a Business and Pro against the Cincinnati team and tut

one against the Coniskey entry.fessional Women's club. The pur-- i

blocks wide, extending from the
railroad in the south part of Hois-
ington. to the northeast corner of
the towr, was left.

The tornado struck the town at
about 4 o'clock. '

IlalneM Sectloat Wrecked.
2 From the railroad tracks north,
the main 'street was littered with
debris for three blocks, hardly a
business building in that section be-

ing undamaged. From the business
district tbe storm inovd east into
the residence section where reports
said the three deaths occurred. The
wake of the storm led east of Hois-
ington. .

s more in need ofrmen with hon-- T.

muscle and determination than
f rich idlers.. .r
Mr. Bramwell is vice president of

Cincinnrti trotted out pinch hit
royalty. One man in the traditional
habitimerit of a farmer stepped up
to the tall figure who was enjoyis
a cigar and a walk before breakfast. ters, pinch pitchers and pinch run

October 43.000.000 bushels more of
ripened ears than It ccwld promise
at the beginning or tht month."
the department of agriculture com-
mented today in Issuing the October
crop report forecasting a yield of
2.800.511.000 bushels. Practically
Cill of the crop has, or will, mature
without frost damage., assuring high
Teeding value. Husking and crib-
bing has begun.

Wheat IIrd Hit. - --

Blight., scab and black rust, to-
gether with minor ills, brought the
good early prospects for spring
wheat in the north central produc-
ing section down until , the reckon-
ing now- - shows' almost 5,000.000
bushels lens than forecast a month

ners in a desperate endeavor to' Sir Joke Pulled.

at Sacramento for the night.
Kiel and McKee Second.

- 'Plaris to continue tqnight to
Green River, Wyo., were abandoned,
and the planes reaching Salt Lake
Cit ywere held there over night
They .arrived in the following order:

Captain Lowel H. Smith, with ob-
server! Lieutenant F. W. Ruggies.

Lieutenant E. C. Kiel, wi.th obser-
ver Sargeant Frank McKee.

Major Carl Spatz with observer
Sergeant Emmett Tanner.

Lieutenant E. W. Wales, with ob-
server Lieutenant William.. Golds-boroug- h.' ,

. .Lieutenant Spencer Hall, with ob-tiex-

Lieutenant f Will am A. Se-
van.-'

Ljeutenant Robert Kauch, with
observer Lieutenant W. A. Maxwell.

Lieutenant J. G. Hall, with ob

come up frniu behind, as the Sox did
yesterday, but all to no avail. The"Can you tell me," he . asked,

whether the King is going to ap

s state chamber of commerce and
: making a survey or needs of the!
irious sections of the state. His
: dress was warmly received. ,

Following Mr. Bramwell was his
pear on the platform?" . - -

pose is to promote and protect the sts

of women la the industrial,
professional and civic world, to en-
courage women to greater effort in
developing efficiency not only in
their various lines of employment
but also in other Important activities
of the worlds' work, and to unite
them In a thinking group for mutu-
ally and publicly advantageous ser-
vice. In short, to cooperate with
like : organizations elsewhere.' With
Salem's already large and increasing
uafttwr of " women wifgeJta'rnersT

No,v His Majesty responded.
Thee King is a very lazy fellow andFrank E. Bramwell of Ashland

Reds i used three pitchers Sallee.
Fisher and Luque, and another
pitcher, Jleuther, appeared as an
emergency batsman. Despite the
array of hurlers the Sox accumu-
lated 10 hits, while the national
leaguers were able to pele out'but

never rises before ien o'clock."ho set forth that the greatjneeds-o- f
regon are people good roads and
r.eation. , .;' . ''.The committee for a housing sur- - aeo, the total crop belnc tjarrdal
rras suggested by" J. F.tHutcha-- 1 tt.tJOO oushels.Cfcotte RedernM Self.such a movement Is held of vital lma who, sketched the crying need 'i . Many Crop Increase.

suggested the survey as atway Barley ' showed an" Increase of
oirard a remedy. He was supported

STOPPED AGAIN
t

Salem Plant Finds Emergency
more than 3,000,000 bushes!, white

Eddie Cicotte. ' who --was driven
from the box; in the first game of
the scrfea and lostt his second game
because his teammates couldn't hit
anything, came into his own in. this

nanimously in his idea and upon Hpotatoea an Increase of 876,000

TODD HEAD OF
' ROTARY CLUB
' .'i it m

Organization to Hold Regular
Meetings Wednesday of

Each! Week

notion a committee was appointed

server Serjeant Folyd P. Moon.
;

. Lieutenant Robert S. Worthing-to- n.

'
Malor D. H. Crissy, with Sergtant

Virgil Thomas.
Lieutenant II. F. Quet-n-, with ob-

server Master Signal Electrician Lee
P. Bishop. .

-

Lieutenant J. P. Relchter. with

r President R. C- - Paulus consisting
f the following: John H.McNary,

Wi Niemeyer, A. NJ Moores Oliver

portance to every thinking, wide-
awake working woman.

Plans were discussed for the work
of the club, and enthusiastic interest
manifested in the various activities
suggested, such as study groups to
be formed, etc.. , and the beneficial
results to be accomplished by organ-
ization, as ably outlined by Miss
Grace Smith, who represented Sa-
lem's business young women at large
at the recent Seabeck conference.

A brief but enthusiastic informal
talk was also given by Dr. Mary C.
Rowland oh the need for such an or

bushels, buckwheat soz.ouu busncis;
apples 3.479.O00 bushels and beans
1.327.000 bushels.

Reduced forecasts were given for
oats with a ylcdl lessened by 5.294,-00- 0

bushels: sweet jotatoes with a
decrease of 907.000 bushels and

tobacco with 9."o.000 po . unds.

iTTi, and William ilcGilchrist.
Among the informal talks were

bose by Ei S. Tillinghast who told observer Lieutenant JU. Patrick.
f the activities of the residents of Cadet Dnald II. Cardiff, in a

JFokkey, was at Said tiro tonight.
i John W. Todd, superintendent of
the schools of Salem, was i elected . ..orta Falem In civic Improvement,

afternoon's attraction.' He exhibited
cont'.Tol, speed and ' judgment.; and his
comrades played with a confidence
properly tempered and qualified by
recent severe lessons, and .a dash
reminiscent of their best mid-seaso- n

form.
(Cincinnati won the toss taken Im-

mediately atfer today's encashment
and the ninth and deciding contest,
if Chicago evens things up tomor-
row, will be payed here next Fri-da- .y

.,

For the first time in the series
nany s'ats rcre , vacartj today,
due. it was said, to the general be

:. W; Niemeyer who called attention while. Lieutenant C. E. Rice, in. a
Sopwith. was at Sacra i icnto. Thei ths mass meeting to be held Fri

ar night to discuss the housing sit--
wtion. Roy Wis a on the membership unreported entry was Major J. C P.

Bartholf, n a Sopwith.
The sixteenth entrant in the flightmnaign. Robert C. Paulus on the

Action is Again Neces-

sary in City

Because of Inadequacy of the Sa-

lem gas plant, pending remodeling
of the plant, to meet the demands
for that fuel In Salem, the supply is
again being cut ort temporarily from
a large part or the residence district.

The same plan will be followed,
that was carried out recently when
the supply became short. Users who
have no other means of heating or
cooking will be given preference over
those who have other means.

A number of plants in the city that
use gas In heavy quantities have felt
the shortage severely for several
days and complaints that have been
made are largely instrumental In
causing the gas company to cut oft
the supply from the residence dis-
trict. How long the emergency mea-
sure will be In effect is not yet

ganization in Salem, and its value
not only, to the. members themselves
but to the community in general.
-

' Salem is considered ready for a
Business and Professional Women's
club, and a mass meeting of all busi-
ness and professional women has

v"t spirit: of the city. '

r -r- -a Fokkvr oiloted by- - Lieutenant

Six Miles County Paving
Program for Next Year

About six miles of hard surfaced
highways have been laid In Marion
county during the last three and one.
half months under the direction of
W. J. Culver, county roadmaster. The
county halted road work Tuesday for

Mraherhip Committee Permanent
A permanent membership commit F. W. Seiferth, arrived he.e this

afternoon from San Diego, but de
was named the members being

president of tne newly organized RC
tary club at a meeting at the Marjoa
hotel . at noon, yesterday. H. . uue,
president of The Phcz company,, was
elected, vice pre? dent, William Wal-
ton, cashier of the Ladd & Bush
bank, was elec ed . treasurer, . and
Fred D. Thielser , secretary. ,

The club decidjed to hold its regu-
lar meetings at aoon-eac- Wednes-
day at the MarioA hotel, and fhe sub-
ject up for discuion at the meeting
next week will be the housing ques-
tion, which Is a serious one in Salem
just now

Charles Cochran, a Portland attor

veloped engine trouble and was un-

able to continue in the contest.Xilliam McGilrhrist. J. F. Hutcha Sheen called for Monday night. Octo-Ifi-er

13, at the Y. W. C. A. at T:3okb. and P. E. Fullerton J : -
Air...--serv-

ice headquarters here j o'clock. ! ''- -

lief that srats would be difficult to
obtain. The result" was a half crowd
in the left field . .bleachers, many
vacancies in those in the right and
little unpopulated patches even in
the grandstands. . .

Followinafcfce meeting Miss Ruth
the winter season, nut win resumeJohns, and William Harris gave vo-- ti

solos which won .them repeated the activity In the spring with two
nihds of applause, A lunch in the

-- .liard room concluded the meeting. new paving plants In addition to the
one used this season. . Mr. Culver
estimates that $300,000 will be spent

received word tonight, from Cadet
A. G. Nassamore that he made a
forced aln'Ung a short distance be-

yond Reno and had to return to that
cityifor the night.
f- 7 Macjiine 8 Smashed.

, Cadet Nassamore got his engine
in working order again at Reno and
went on 12 miles beyond Battle
Mountain, Nev., where he had an-

other forced landing, this time re-
sulting in the destruction of his

n road Imorovement next year. Thisney representing the Southern Pa
THREE DIE YHEN cific company, and a member 01 tne

Rotary club in Portland, addressed

ALUMNI WILL

PLAY VARSITY

Opening Event of Willamette
Football Season Satur-

day Afternoon

known.
It is understood the new bench, as-

suring an adequate supply, will not
be completely Installed until about
December 1.

the meeting yesterday oil the prin

Ilnnd Slam Rnx.
A stiff wind was blowing from

center acrostf the plate during the
struggle. When the Sox rame on.
the field the fand. which on the Red
grounds always had sor.' little mus-
ical sarcasm at "hand, played "She
Mav Have Seen Better Hays." and
"Pelase Go Way and Let Me Selep."

This did not impair the buoyancy
of the slardered athletes, who re-

taliated without delay by putting a
run ove-- in the first inning, i It
was John Collins, the first batter
no. who made the coanl. He itn- -

ciples of the Rotary organizations.SEAPLANE FALLS

!I:cHae Sideslips 500 Feet

year's operations cost about $70,000.
Sllicia that ia produced by the Si-

lica King Kines company at Oregon
City and which is used as a filler In
pavement laid by Clackamas county
may be used nxt year by Marion
county. Mr. Culver will go to Ore-
gon City shortly to inspect the pro-

duct. ' " " r

1

Lady Barbers and Hod Men

Lumbermen Discuss BaUoon

and Zeppelins for Patrols
PLANES TAKE ATR FROM

TWO STARTING POINTS
; MI.VEOLA. Oct. 8. Forty-seve- n

airplanes, piloted with one excep- -
One of the big athletic events of

the fall at Willamette university will
Via 4 K a 9nri to 1 1 iratnA QafiirHaV Kik

Merchants of Roseburg Plan
to Obsere Home Goods Week

PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. S. A. G.
Clark, manager of the Associated In-

dustries of Oregon today received In-

formation that 200 merchants of
Grants Pass. Ashland. Medford and
Roseburg will make special dlplays

PORTLAND. Oct. 8. Among top ;Ied to center and wnt to second; W cuu iwi unit aaa v j

tion, by American military aviators, tWeen the alamnl team and th .Tar, .in a sacrifice by Ed Collins. Wea- -ics discussed today at the opening
session heretof the tenth annual Pa-

cific logging congress were the pro
stariea irom ne. imay " .t. Brazier Small, a member ofPEXSACOT.A. i.Fls . Oct. V Oat on Strike for MooheyTer slammea inc. Daii against nr

the alumni, is general manager forire naval aviators. Machinist wlrd for an out to center, but Jc
posed use of Zeppelins and giant Dai

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 8. Memsa Boatswain" Roy McMillan of Wet- - loons as well aa then adaptation oi
")T Jrv nw.hAaVo-- tc v anA : comodessed air and electricity in log-- ' of Oregon products during home pro- -iers of the hod carriers and ..lady

the event and is casting about for a
line-u- p of former Willamette play4
ers of the stellar class. He has the
following men listed from whom the
team will probably be drawn: I

a a. 4 A

aerial trail 5,400 mile across the
continent and return in the greatest
speed, endurance and reilahility con-

test in history, while from San
Francisco 15 plants took the air
'for the east. Five more planes will
ieav here tomorrow. :

At pulldown tonight Lieutenant

Jackson singled to left, scoring J.
Collins. "Happy" Fclsch a1w de-lirfr- ed

a "rincle on which Jackson
took sccord. but F1sch w forced
at recond by Gandil'a bounder, end

13. . . .,mrii!nr to labor I ducts weex. DeginninK -- cioojrnl Reichel. of Hammonton, Calif., ! glhg operations. Oregon, Wasbing--
iAaVra. a -- Mooney day-- when a tralnload of businessmen
Snke'Vrw tSuy. NotioVe than from Portland will pakeer killed today In the fall of a ton, California, Idaho and untisn

slon to the southern Oregon cities.piane Into th bay. The pla ,lU)ium Dia were reyrestuwu iui6dipped and . fell 500 feet. the delegates. 1 500 were on strike, they estimatedClint Archibald. Albany; FeenleT
Archibald, Salem; Willis X. Bartlett.
Corvallis; Burgess Ford, Stayton;
John H. Carson, Don Randell. Wil

B, W. Manaryd. a Baptist, minister
ing the assault far the moment.

.' om. Tatn Take Heart.
In their half the home team tok

Tjart whin Kd Collins jugcled
Rath's siTiling grounder. Collins
redeemed himself, however, by going

liam Reinhart. Claude Ratcliffe. Sim
and winner of the recent round trip
cpntoFt between New York and To-roit- o.

had riown 10 miles from
MJneola and Sanded . at Chicago,
Wane eeveral other westbound con--

Phillips, Frank Grosvenor, Paul Hen-
dricks. James McClelland, -- Hippo;'

FLYING PARSON HAKES RECORD

OF 810 MILES IN 405 MINUTES
TREATY40PP0NENTS STALL EFFORT

TO BMNGHANTUNG UP TO VOTE
fvay 'bark and taking DaubertWatson, Rein E. Jackson and Rocky
fly, the mlgnty uron sirura out, anaWilliams, all of Salem: Grover Fran

( Continued on page 6.) (Continued on page 6.)cis, Walter Cummlngs and Luke Ra-de- r,

Portland, and Emery Done? Wal

THREE UNMASKED ROBBERS TAKE BANK'S BONDS

UTAH CASHIER COVERED, THEN LOCKED IN VAULT

lowa. Nearly all are ce men
who played football with the military
teams In France.

As a preliminary the alumni team
of the Salem high school will play
the regular high school eleven at 2
o'clock. The main ; event will start
about 330. . t ;

CO-ED- S PRACTICE MOTHERCRAFT ON REAL BABY

MARGARET TODD, 17 MONTHS OLD, IS SUBJECT

0. A. C. GIRLS TO TAKE TURNS IN BEING MAID

German Dog Carried in Plane
Making Fastest Time of

Sea-to-S- ea Derby

.CHICAGO. Oct, I. Flying In the
remarkable time of approximately
two miles a minute. First Lieutenant
IL W. Maynard today led the wst-boun- d

transcontinental fliers much
of the way from Mlneola to Chirro
and was the only one to rra-- hT
It was the first New York-Chlcap- o

CWge of Filibuster Made
ad Deniedfin Half-Ho- ur

; i :wgle
bWASHLGTo4 Oct. S.

of the peace- - treaty . toiay
--lilted all attempts tr. brine the
;intnng amendment to a ovte", in
;;nate this week, thn re-;,8- P

to acrede. to a joint roquest
- Republican and Democratic lf-ad--

POSSES FAIL TO FIND TRACE OF $8000 OR MEN
y - : j
' SPRINGVILLE. Utah. Oct. 8. .and at a late hour had not been a p--j CORVALLIS. Or.. Oct. 8. Co-ed- n

prehended.
will depend entirely upon the .nppeT
class girls. Already the small guest
has ;been. taken for Firings on tu
ram mm bv nrominent girls. "

Mooney Strike Is Not Felt j

in Portland Say Labor Heads

PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. 8 The
Mooney-da- y strike, was not observed
here today by a single member of the

, Posses from every section of cen
iat the Oregon Agricultural colleg
' have a real baby upon whom to prac--I
tfee In mothercraft class. The sub-l-Lt

ia lufarf nrt Todd of Lebanon

Three unmasked robbers entered the
Mendenhall bank here late today,
covered the cashier, Guy W. Mendenwill be bathed, dressed, fed and

aerial Journey made between sun-
rise and sunset,

Orovajt TVg Carried - ' .

Bringing a Dellaviland Fonr ma-

chine with a passenger and a ficrmn
police. dog aboard, the lieutenarf.

who has come to live at the prac tic amused by the girls.
tral Utah are guarding every road
tonight. It was reported that the
three men, riding In an automobile,
passed through Provo, several miles
north of here, shortly after the rob

hall. who was alone In the bank, with

for its consideration one week
Tre. -
, , the Jialf hour wrangle that

wwrd th;fiiggfstion of Chairman
of the foreign relations cc.m-lnatiln- w

senate could sprel
tw treaty hjr reading the printed

organized labor unions, so far aa uni A system has been adopted where- -
officials " advised. A rote revolvers and after roobing the Inbpuse and who will be cared for 1M1

winter by girls of the mothercraft ionbv Patsv will have a new student 1ZZ . . u 11 L i YXlm ;,.nV.l Utitution of liberty bonds and curren
nursemaid each week. This maid will --- v u ... 1 . . . I . - A nnmTlmi1l T bery but not trace of them

found. (Continued on page .)1 Margaret er known as aPtsy.
She is 17 montha old and her lifo(Continued on page 6.)
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